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The Dodger’s Dispatch
Dinner edition        November 2001

EDITORIAL
Not much news has come in.  What a surprise!  The dinner has been and gone and an
advanced copy of this newsletter was displayed there.  Guests at the dinner were Tony
Waltham, caver, geologist, expedition member, author and proposer of the Three Counties
System and David Standen, National Trust Warden for Alderley Edge.  Both were
accompanied by their wives and were welcomed heartily by all present.  Everyone there
seems to have enjoyed the slide show by Tony*.  Caving has now restarted around the country
after foot and mouth and hopefully interest in that side of the Club’s activities will resume,
especially as Simon and Allan have been busy getting new members underground.

(* For more on the caves at Pinega, Russia, look in Cave and Karst Science Vol 25 No 3 December 1998 p131-140)

The Open WeekendOpen Weekend took place down Wood Mine and was deemed a
great success by everyone I spoke to.  We also got interest from six
or seven potential cavers and made some money on the way as
donations were collected on the day.  The whole event was
underground except a surface stall manned by Derek and others.
Displays included archaeology, mining techniques (see picture of
Chris), chemistry, and more.  What do members want to do next
year?  This should be on the AGM agenda.

Congratulations to Sarah and Allan Berry Sarah and Allan Berry on the
birth of an 8 pound baby boy a month or so ago.
Allan is clearly  taking the need for new members very seriously.

Parts of Alderley Edge have now been designated as a Scheduled Ancient MonumentScheduled Ancient Monument.  (This is a reference to
the mines not to the committee members of the DCC.)  The impact on the Club is that any work at Engine
Vein, Stump Shaft and around Scout Hole may have to get prior consent from the Secretary of State for
Culture, Media and Sport who, I am sure, knows all about re-opening old mines.  I have printed a letter from
English Heritage (who do most of the work on behalf of the Government) as part of this newsletter but you
may like to take note of the following extract from another letter from EH.  I for one do not intend to go to
prison because Fred ìDiggerî Bloggs of the DCC opens up a new shaft at Engine Vein.

“It is an offence under Section 2 of the Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Areas Act 1979 to carry
out, or to cause or permit anyone else to carry out, any of the following works:

a. any works resulting in the demolition or destruction of, or any damage to, a scheduled monument;

b. any works for the purpose of removing, repairing, or making any alteration or addition to a
scheduled monument or any part of it;

c. any flooding or tipping operations on land in, on or under which there is a scheduled monument;

except in accordance with the consent of the Secretary of State. Failure to obtain such consent before
works start can lead to prosecution, rendering the offender liable to a fine or, in extreme
circumstances, to imprisonment. However, works which are urgently necessary in the interests of safety
or health may be carried out without prior consent, provided that works are limited to the minimum
measures immediately necessary, and that notice in writing of the need for the works is given to the
Secretary of State, as soon as is reasonably practicable.”

The sites concerned are (1) Engine Vein up to a line about 35 metres around the fence line and (2) the area
between Wood Mine and West Mine plus the remains of the cottages, the sandhills and Stump Shaft.  As you
will see from the letter attached, there are ways to do things on a Scheduled Monument but as you can see
above, there are also ways NOT to do things.  Please help me to keep on the right side of English Heritage and
we should be able to carry on working at the Edge.  NJD

AWARDS FOR 2001  The club awards were presented at the Annual Dinner and went as follows: “Caver of the
Year” to Simon Dillon for continuing caving during the year, supporting all the club’s activities, for expedition work
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and for getting a discount on purchases (Simon generously asked for his prize money to be donated to the
DCRO); “Mighty Miner” to David Standen of the National Trust for his continuing support of the Club and
determination to find a shaft that no-one else had found; “Stunt” to John Merriman and Charley Cleary for going
to the NAMHO conference in Ireland which had already been cancelled.  The “Tolerance Award” was not given
this year.  Pete Johnson was given a special award of a framed photograph for the effort he put into organising
the Open Weekend.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

November 26 - AGM at 8 pm venue Pack Horse, Stockport  (Secretary@DerbysCC.org.uk)

Meeting dates for 2002 to be arranged at the AGM.

July 5/8 - NAMHO conference at Aberystwyth: The application of water power in mining.  Leaflet
with postal copies of the newsletter or refer to the website (under Caving/Mining
activities/NAMHO) or go to www.DerbysCC.org.uk/documents/namho2002.zip

Sept/October - BCRA conference (enquiries@hidden-earth.org.uk)

ANNUAL DINNER – 2002

It’s not too early to start thinking: where would I like to go, when, what entertainment would I like, what can I do to
help organise a successful dinner?  Any ideas to the Committee please.

RECENT WORK AT ALDERLEY EDGE
Digging at Timber Shaft has been in limbo for a while.  The shaft at the east end of Engine Vein was being dug
by Doug, Malcolm and others up to the scheduling coming into effect.  It is hoped to restart the dig in the new
year.  Some interim work may be necessary but this will have to be negotiated with English heritage.  A new dig
started and finished near the Opencast area in what is now felt to be yet another cobalt working, similar to Finlow
Hill etc.  Phill and Elaine worked here with others.  Recording, photography and surveying have yet to be finished
and the site will probably be sealed then rather than being left as another maintenance issue.

New locks and keys
Locks and keys have started to change on the Alderley Mines.  Keep your old Alderley key for a
while, if you have one.  Details on how to get a key were in the last news letter.  PLEASE READ
THE NEWSLETTER IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON.

NEAR MISS REPORTNEAR MISS REPORT
A near miss (accident that nearly lead to serious injury) occurred recently when Simon was down Snelslow Swallet
with another caver.  Simon had descended part way on rope when the second caver started down.  For reasons not
entirely clear yet, the second caver, who was using a Petzl Stop, came down at full speed and was only stopped by
Simon grabbing his harness.  The most likely explanation is that the caver was having difficulty getting
going because the rope was stiff but once it started to run through, the caver panicked and grabbed the
Stop handle, forcing it to stay open rather than releasing it to allow the Petzl to work.  It’s been known
to happen before.  Fortunately, injuries were limited to a few bruises and hurt pride but the message is:

--- TAKE EXTRA CARE WITH PETZL STOPS. ---

CAVING IN ALASKA
Simon has produced a report on his expedition to Alaska.  Copies are available from him or Nigel and a copy has
been put on the internet.  This can be found by following links from www.DerbysCC.org.uk/caving through
Caving Activities/Expeditions/Alaska.

ANTRO DEL CORCHIA, Apuan Alps, Italy
Arthur Ball tells me that he was recently asked to send some information about the Club’s expeditions to the
Corchia in late 1960s, early 1970s to be displayed at a conference in the area.  Some people have long
memories.  Is anyone interested in an expedition back to the area?

Any comments, items for the next edition, volunteers to be editor, etc. to me, please.
Editor@DerbysCC.org.uk


